Mr. Hafian Fuad, (Indonesia)
(hafianfuad@gmail.com)

I was born 22 years ago in a particular island in Indonesia,
Bangka Belitung. Growing up in a remote island within one
most prominent multicultural developing country like
Indonesia, I always have a big passion to discover another parts
of the world which I always believe can show me different
kinds of people with different cultures.
Hafian Fuad, it is a given name from my lovely parents. People
used to call me Fian. They said that it means a nice person.
They really wish I could be someone spreading kindness and
goodness to my surroundings. I currently live in Yogyakarta
which is culturally really different from the place where I come
from. That really shapes my understanding about open-minded
thinking. I learnt a lot about Javanese ethics in Yogyakarta as it
is historically one of the center of Javanese civilization. I would
like to admit that I love the simplicity of the city of “Never
Ending Asia” (Brand Mark of Yogyakarta). I love the
hospitality of the people there. Everyone should try to go there.
Trust me! ;)
I am currently studying English education at Yogyakarta State
University (YSU). A university concerning in character
education. Although I am a social humanities student, I am
always really interested in science and some environmental
issues. I love doing analysis in some social phenomenon
especially in linguistics. I do love learning from everyone and
everywhere. That is why I am joining some student
organizations in campus like student association and student
legislative board. Recently I am running my organization
concerning about human resource development outside of the
campus named CES (Center of Excellent Student). I am doing
some research and social activities as well. I am Moslem. I am
also doing some participating action in an Islamic Youth
movement. I believe that by joining some organizations, social
activities and youth movement I can give a definite contribution
to my country.
Going abroad and participating in International events has
always been my dream. It is a great pleasure being in YPA 6 for
me since it is my first international debut. It incredibly boosts
my motivation to contribute in making peace in the world. Let’s
blast guys!
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